2017 East Central District Spring Conference

Growing Our Next Generation of Volunteers
Hosted by Hurley Medical Center

Wednesday, May 24th
Horizon Center 6200 State Street Saginaw
Registration begins at 9:15 a.m.
Coffee and tea will be served from 9:30-10 a.m. with program to follow

Presenters will include:

- Lee Ann Rouse: Motivational speaker and owner/CEO of Omni Tech International will expand on the topic “YOU are the Legacy, Building Sustainability and Planning for the Next Generation of Leaders and Volunteers”, assisting and challenging us with ideas for the future.
- MaryLu Cramer: MAHA President will be discussing the relationship between MHA, MAHA, the ECD, and your local hospital.
- Carol D’Alberto: MAHA President-Elect will present information on the Mackinac Island Conference.
- Carol Crane: MAHA Legislative Chair will give an update on legislation upcoming in Michigan.

$30 per person includes a luncheon of a chef’s salad with assorted greens, eggs, cheese, ham, turkey and chicken with a side of house dressing, rolls, coffee or tea, and mousse.

Be sure to bring a gift basket for the door prize give-away! And wear your favorite flowers!!

Please make payment to East Central District and send with the bottom of this form by May 4th to:
Beth Greene 928 West Lincoln Street Caro, Michigan 48723-1461 989-673-5103
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Please indicate if attendee is an ECD or MAHA Past President
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